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By Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Elizabeth Barrett Browning was one of the
most prominent English poets of the Victorian era. In the 1830s Elizabeth s cousin John Kenyon
introduced her to prominent literary figures of the day such as William Wordsworth, Mary Russell
Mitford, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Alfred Tennyson and Thomas Carlyle. Her first adult collection,
The Seraphim and Other Poems, was published in 1838. During this time she contracted a disease,
possibly tuberculosis, which weakened her further. Living at Wimpole Street, in London, she wrote
prolifically between 1841 and 1844, producing poetry, translation and prose. She campaigned for
the abolition of slavery and her work helped influence reform in the child labour legislation. Her
prolific output made her a rival to Tennyson as a candidate for poet laureate on the death of
Wordsworth. Barrett Browning was widely popular in the U.K. and America during her lifetime.
American poet Edgar Allan Poe was inspired by her poem Lady Geraldine s Courtship and
specifically borrowed the poem s meter for his poem The Raven. Poe had reviewed Barrett
Browning s work in the January...
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Without doubt, this is actually the greatest operate by any writer. It is really basic but surprises within the 50 percent of the ebook. I discovered this ebook
from my i and dad recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Mr s. Chelsea  Hintz-- Mr s. Chelsea  Hintz

This ebook will not be simple to start on reading but very fun to learn. It generally is not going to expense too much. I am very happy to explain how this is
the finest book i have read in my very own existence and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- La va da  Cr uicksha nk-- La va da  Cr uicksha nk
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